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^&/>e price of the TUNGSTEN LAMP has 
been unsteady for some month back and 
we have made several reductions* We 
believe that on this account many cus
tomers are still waiting for further drops 
before equipping their homes thrudut 
with the Wire Drawn Tungsten Lamp 

THE F0LL0WIN6 PRICES ARE ESTABLISHED FOR THE 
YEAR 1912 ANO CHANGE IS IMPOSSIBLE 
25 Watt 20 Candlepower $ .45 
40 it 32 ** .50 
60 ** 48 «• .70 

100 it 80 ** 1.00 
150 it 120 «« 1.45 
250 • t 200 a 2.00 

W E  A B E  W E L L  S T O C K E D  W I T H  

Electric Fans 
8in.v 12in. and 16in. 

The fan yearly is becoming more and more in-
dispensible in the home and place of business. It 
is the only relief from hot -weather, and keeps a 
fresh, healthy atmosphere all the time. The run
ning expense is very, very small. .You will scarce
ly notice it. 

FLATIRONS TOASTERS SMALL STOVES 
ABE HOT WEATHER COMFORTS 

AND WE ABE STOCKING WITH THEM 

Any of these devices will be delivered 
to our customers by calling phone No. 1 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC 
POWER © WATER CO. 

Up to Date 

Dealer in the Furniture and Hardware Lice 
for the Home and Business House. : : 

6O0B 6O0BS* AT 120V PRICES. 

Get My Prices Before Purchasing Elsewhere. 

J. Mesberg 

lit VIRGINIA ENTERPRISE. 
• it . K. HAmtArOMft. HJilTOM. 

Friday, J uoe 2H, 1912. 
tCntereu ai the ftwt-Office av Virginia* Minn, 

w Moond ol«M mall otttet. 

rerois. $2Per Year, in Advauct 

U :ro "We w»re elected to do cer-
Q tain tillage, and we are going D 
Q to do thetn; and anyone who Q 
p .gets in the way t« iiauie to net p 

a 
run  over .  

it 

*^ b 'i, , , 

range e&rly hi July, be£omitag '-ac
quainted with voters in till* northern 
section and * personally elucidating 
the principles - of the platform on 
which he seeks recognition.^, 

RIGHT now is the time to buy 
your coal supply for the coming win-, 
ter, and M. F. Marion will tell you 
the proper place to buy. 

IT is evident that 6 steam roller 
works just about the same way In 
Chicago as it does in Virginia—only 
more successfully. 

THE world admires a good loser. 
But any admiration for Theodore 
Roosevelt is not derived from this 
general tendency on the part of man
kind—not by any means. 

THAT Democratic convention was 
not so warm a number as was the 
Republican convention of a week ago, 
but had some numbers on the pro
gram which might have been omitted 
for the good of the party. 

P. H. McQARRY, who needs no 
introduction to old-time Virginians, 
will be a candidate for re-election to 
the legislature from the fifty-second 
district. Must be money in politics 
or Pat wouldn't want it. 

THERE are few men, indeed, who 
do not believe Bob La Follette em
bodies the principles of progressive 
Republicanism to a greater, degree 
than does Theodore Roosevelt. . 
there are few men, indeed, who will 
not admire the attitude of La Fol
lette to a greater- degree than they 
do the attitude of. Roosevelt as a se
quence. ?f the . Chicago, convention. 
Roosevelt's bolt on the evident idea 
that he was greater than the Repub
lican party or than any other mem
ber thereof is in marked contrast to 
the attitude of La Follette, who says 
he "expects to continue active work 
in the ranks of the Republican party, 
believing that through this party will 
be carried out the progressive ideas." 

THE lure of nature is strong just 
now, and many people spend every 
available hour in the woods or at 
some lake resort. The editor and 
the politician are the only ones who 
cannot find time for this summer 
pastime. 

J. Mesberg 
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DULUTH, MISSABE St NORTHERN RY. 
tDaily Except Sunday 
•Daily tSanday Only IBAVK8 VIRGINIA AKSIVBS VIBODOA 

Duluth .... 
*615 a. m. *6:65 a. m. 
112:30 pi m. tl2:10 ix. m. 

tl0^7, tl0:5tem. t6;50pm. 
*7:12 p. m. *9:30 p. m. 

Hibblng 

t9:40 a.m., 12:30,3:15p.m. 
t5:52 p. m. t9:20 a. m. 
*5:06 p. m. 

*8:*. flO :37 am. tl̂ Spm. 
Tjwa m. tl:2t pw m. 
tlO^Ba. m. 

Eveleth 

*6:56. t9:40a.m. 
t5:52 p. m. 19:30 a. m. 
tl2:10 p. m. tSKfi m m. 

2®. tlO :37am. Ildlpm. 
gift 17:17 pm. il(k58am. 

m. 77:12 ix m. 
Sparta and Biwabtk.. . 19:40 a. m. tl'JSnm. 

Coleralne Line 
*6:55a. m. tl2:S0 p.m. 
112:10 p. m. 

WjW a. m. 110:58 a. m. 
16^0pi m.|7:12p.m. 

Chiaholm 
19:20 a. m., 19:40 a. m. 
t315t5K)615:58 p.m. 

:̂Sa.tn.tl:33p.m. 
+1:22 p. m. t6-J0 n. m. 

Close connections at Duluth withtrainefor St Paul,Minneapolis 
v Chicago, all eastern points. 

Engli»lv-8peaking Jews. 
"It has been calculated," says the 

Hebrew Standard, "that against 60,000 
English-speaking Jews toward the end 
of the eighteenth century, there are 

! now 3,000,000. That is to say, one-
quarter of the entire Jewry throughout 
the world to-day are using English as 
their medium of communication. Oo> 

Jns on at that rate, we may say that 
. at the end of the present century Eng
lish will be spoken by 6,000,000 Jews. 
That will then put a new face to. the 
Yiddish. It will be a Yiddish-English 

. Instead of a Ylddish-Deutsch, and a 
Tch»rnowiteh congress at the open
ing of the twenty-first centory < wil! 

- stamp the English jargon as the a# 
- tional language of the Jews." * 

* — -

Healed Bird's Broken Leg. 
fn the case of a crane fine result* 

m claimed for broken leg. Its else 
iir limb is no thicker' than a lead 
ptJcil. Instead ef destroying the poor 
bird, an English expert decided to try 
to save leg and life. % Linen bandages 
flipped In gum were pot on. These 
aet satisfactorily and weighed little off 
nothing. After this the ictelligent 
bird kept to Itself and needed ae 
further attention for a -few weeks. 
When the bandage was cut .iway the 
leg. worked as well as evur.aUghftly 
deformed. Some naturalists say. thtf 
birds brestihg their legs set thus 
themselves. oslag a sticky mud aat 

, voMrefl*,.. |Hfi n* 

SAM GORDON claims the nomina
tion of Taft was accomplished by 
fraudulent means and that the reac
tionaries who forced his nomination 
will all go down in a heap. Further
more, Sam says that in case of his 
own nomination for governor of this 
great state, he will not feel in duty 
bound to support the' Republican 
ticket. 

IT iB given out that Bert N. 
Wheeler may again be in the race 
for legislative honors on the prohi
bition ticket this fall, and that A. 
Baussfield, president of the Duluth 
Prohibitionist club, may shy his hat 
into the ring for the office of county 
sheriff. Mr. Wheeler made a good 
run for the senate two years ago, but 
the placing of a prohibition candit 
date on the county ticket will be a 
new Innovation. 

THE opinion of the city attorney 
on the petition for an eight hour 
work day on city work favored the 
petitioners, citing where the state 
and national government made eight 
hours a work day for all laborers 
and artisans, and stating that he 
found nothing in law or in the city 
charter against such concession to 
labor. The question is thus left in 
the hands of the city council for such 
action as they may deem fit to be
stow upon the petition. 

THE DULUTH NEWS TRIBUNE 
says that "reapportionment, which 
Governor Eberhart demanded in his 
call for an extra session, and which 
the Democratic papers of northern 
Minnesota were so insistent about 
was killed in the house through an 
agreement entered into by southern 
Minnesota representatives and the 
northern members who were favora
ble to Gordon's candidacy." If this 
be true, Gordon is entitled to lose 
caste in northern Minnesota. 

TAFT on the first ballot was the 
result from the hour of the formal 
organization of the body. It is now 
up to the president and hls.adherents 
to make the fight of iheir lives in 
what to all appearances is a Demo
cratic year, augmented by the split 
in the Republican ranks.. If Taft 
can be re-elected under existing cir
cumstances he will show some gen 
eraiship which will give him a better 
standing with the American voter 
than he has enjoyed in the past. 

OTTO GAFVERT, during a visit 
to the city yesterday, gave it oiiit that 
he may enter the primaries this fall 
is a candidate for county treasurer. 
Mr. Gafvert, who is one of the best 
known men in the county, was'a 
^respective candidate for the office 
two years ago, but stepped out of the 
<vay with an idea of entering the 
race at this time. His opponent this 
year would be James G. Vivian, Mr. 
Holgate haying decided to keep out 
of the fight. - m£ Vivian . bias been 
chief deputy in the office for several 
years.. \ 
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A IHtfestof Ifftiit CsadidateTiorlift 

flee Art I7p Against Under the Law 
Pawed at the Special Session. . 

The Corrupt practices act passed by 
the special session of the legislature, 
j&et adjourned, is perhaps -one of the 
.nosfc stringent measures of its kind 
passed by any state in the union. It 
combines the prohibitive features oi 
the corrupt practices laws of several 
states and includes new ideas worked 
.> u t by com ml ttees-from-either-house. 

Under the bill a candidate may 
3pend money :only for certain pur-
*>oses expressly enumerated. They 
are: -

Fdr necessary traveling expenses, 
oostage,. telegraph and telephone and 
other public messenger • service. • 

For rentand the -furnishing of a 
ball for , the holding of campaign 
mbetlngs. ^ . 

For payment of speakers and musfr 
clans %t public meetings and their 
traveling expenses. .. 
• For printing and distribution of? 

i ii 
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
VirginiavMINN/,.! UKK 254hr1#i^ 

Notice iB hereby ̂ iven that the Board of Equaliz
ation will meet in the .committee room on the flfst • 
floor in the City Hall on Monday morning at ten (10)' 
o'clock, on July 8th, 1912, for the purpose of hearing 
and determining all portions to taxation either as to 
real estate or personal tax which 'has been assessed 
against' property in the City .of- Virginia during the 
year I912, and collectable' against such property on 
March 1st, and June 1st, 1913. The5 Board of Equal
ization of theCity of; Virginia will meet at this time 
and adjourn from time to time as occasion will arise 
and will be in session several days.- v 

By order cf the Boi»d of Equalization' of the City.' 
of Virginia of the year 1912, 

:Signed: ^ 
A. D. HERITAGE, Sec'y. 

- j/i 

APPOINTS NEW CITY COMMITEES 
As a result of the change in com-

IF the city council has the right, 
under the provisions of the charter, 
to appropriate monies for the Fourth 
of July celebration—a moBt proper 
thing—why should it not have the 
right under the same provisions, ta 
make appropriations for the endow
ment of a city band? The band 
question in Virginia has been a bone 
of contention for several years past, 
and while there has been a disposi
tion on the part of citizens to lend 
support insofar as possible it has 
always been considered out of the 
question for the giving of municipal 
aid to such an organization. We be
lieve, however, under the attorney's 
construction of the charter, that 
such aid can be legally granted. 

GOV. HADLEY, of Missouri, ..one 
of. Roosevelt's staunchest supporters, 
has washed his hands of the Colonel 
as a result of the bolt. He says he 
believes he can render, more service 
to the people as a member of the 
Rpublican party than through Join
ing a new party, and in speaking of 
the Chicago platform , avers that 
while some planks were omitted 
which he should have liked to see 
adopted he considers it, on the 
whole, the most progressive platform 
ever presented to the American peo
ple. , " 

W. J. PILKEY, of Minneapolis, has 
been a range visitor during the week 
in the interests of the gubernatorial 
candidacy of Senator-JLewls C. Spoon-
er. . Mr. Pilkey- assures us that Sen-

RULES FOB PEDESTRIANS. 
Section I, Chapter 4,564,000, of 

the statutes of the state, as passed 
by the recent special session of the 
legislature, provides a set of rules 
for pedestrians, the violation of 
which means a heavy penalty for the 
guilty ones. A license can be secured 
by calling upon any notary in the 
city. Following*) ^r^ the rules as 
laid down 

Rule 1—Pedestrians crossing bou
levards at night shall wear a white 
light in front and red light in the 
rear, 

Rule 2—Pedestrians, before turn
ing to the right or left, must give 
three short blasts on a horn at least 
three inches in diameter, 

Rule 3—Pedestrians must, when 
an inexperienced automobile driver 
Is made nervous by the pedestrian, 
hide behind a tree until the auto
mobile has passed. ^ 

Rule 4—Pedestrians shall not car, 
ry in their pockets any sharp sub
stances liable {o cut automobile 
tires. 

Rule 5—Pedestrians shall not, in 
dodging automobiles, run faster than 
twenty milesr an hour. 

Rule 6—Pedestrians will not be 
permitted to emit cigarette smoke on 
any boulevard in a manner offensive 
to passenger in gasoline automobiles 

Rule 7—Pedestrians must register 
at the beginning of each year and 
pay a license fee of $5. Numbered 
license tags wiir be issued to them 
No rebate will be allowed if they do 
not live through the entire year, 

Rule 8—Pedestrians, before li
cense tags will be issued to them, 
must demonstrate before an examin
ing board their skllll ,in dodging, 
leaping, crawling and extricating 
themselves from machinery! 

Rule 9—Pedestrians not wearing 
numbered license tags win be held 
responsible for all damages done to 
automobiles or their occupants by 
collisions. 

THIRD OF A CENTURY 
SALE BIO SUCCESS 

The Third of a Century Sale at the 
stores of the W. F. Woolworth Co. 
has been a big success in the case of 
the Virginia store of the Arm, the 
place being filled throughout the 
week with eager buyers deslrious of 
taking advantage of the exceptional 
bargains offered. 

The sale commemorates a* third of 
a century of growth and expansion 
of the corporation, which now con
ducts several hundred stores in the. 
leading cities. The Virginia store, 
established within the year, la'among 
the latest In their plan of expansion 
but Is proving to be a profit-getter, 
this city being well to the fore among 
the busy cities of the country; " 
- - ^ 

" PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. " 
.Divine worship with sermon by the 

pastor at 10:45. Sunday school at 
noon. Junior Christian'' isndeavor at 
3 p. m. Senior Chrfstian Endeafor 

I 
AiMnibM . i Plexion of the city council caused by circulars, handbills, posters and an- f. , . .. ,i.; * 
aottfeemenU. - - ~ the r«ent election. Mayor Mnrphy 

_ . . • ' . on Tuesday evening submitted the 
" aUm^- r" following committeM for the bailee 

Itett for makln, of vote,, the exlettog term, which were dulr 
and for challenges at the polls. ! v *k » " ™ „ . confirmed by the council: 
,F" ; and . nominated j Plnance _ AMermeI1 Heritige. 

at the primary for contributions to-McGhee. • i 
th;r^rr,t,f• ^ ^  » » 4  B u i w i n g — A i -

Por campaign adTertlrtng in new^ aermen Mollan . Keller, Coffey; 
paper, or magadnes. | _ Aldernieil 

Keller, Coffey. 
Light and Water—Aldermen Mc

Ghee, Coffey, Moilan. 
Ways and Means—Aldermen Heri

tage, Ketola, Lundstrom. 
Ordinance—Aldermen Coffey, Ke

tola, Keller. : 
License—Aldermen Moilan, 

Ghee, Keller. 
Ejection—Aldermen Keller, Boy-

Ian, Harvey, Heritage. 
Printing—Aldermen Keller, Boy-

Ian, Ketola. 
Railroad—Aldermen Ketola, Heri

tage, Lundstrom. 
Rules and Regulations—Aldermen 

Moilan, Harvey, Lundstrom. 
Health—Aldermen Harvey, Cof

fey, Ketola. 
Alderman Boylan, who in th* past 

has been an active member of the 
street, alley and sewer committee, 
was. left off that committee up.m.his 
own request, according to statement 
submitted by the mayor. 

There -are numerous "don'ts. 
Among the things that the candidate 
may not do are these: ~ ' 

Secure the withdrawal of any other 
candidate' by payment of money or 
other reward. 

Give away cigars, drinks, clothing, 
eatables or, entertainment of any 
kind with the.' hope of influencing 
voters. 

Make any kind of a wager of pe
cuniary value during the campaign. 

Hire anyone to work for him ex
cept the challengers at the polls on 
election day. 

Pay for the hire of any vehicle to 
3arry voters to the polls t>n election 
or primary day. 

Every candidate may select a per
sonal campaign committee to consist 
of one or more persons who shall be 
in charge of his campaign. After en
tering the campaign he must file 
with the officer with whom he filed 
for nomination a fcfatement every 
two weeks until the e'lection contain
ing an itemized account of the money 
he spent during that period. Failure 
to comply with this provision will 
keep him off the ballot. No cand> 
date Sh£u'distribute or allow his com
mittee to distribute and cards, 
badges, or circulars on the day of 
election. 

Corporations are barred from con
tributing to any campaign fund 
though individual stockholders may 
contribute. Statements of receipts 
and expenditures during the cam 
paign must be filed with the proper 
filing officer. After some debate it 
was agreed ifeafc state officers should 
be permitted to spend only the fol
lowing sums for both their primary 
and election campaigns: 

Governor, $7,000; other state offi 
cers, $3,500; state senators, $600; 
state representatives, $400; all other 
officers, One-third of the annual sal
ary of -the office. Candidates for of
fice to which no salary is attached 
may spend only $50.» Presidential 
electors at large may spend $500 and 
district electors $100. State central 
committees of party organizations 
may hot spend more than $1,000 in 
connection with any general election. 

HIS PAL SQUEALED ON HIM. 
Fred Clark, an escaped convict 

from the Wisconsin penitentiary at 
Waupun, one of a number who broke 

s-ssmert 
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In all modish colon. 
Dyed with the famou* 
WUNDERDYE. 
In fit, style, finish and 
comfort, they excel 
many 50c and 75c im
ported hose. 
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SCHOOL ELECTION NEXT. 
While the ismoke of battle fr<un 

the last—or rather from the latest— 
recall election has scarce cldhred 
away and while the Chicago fiasco 
and the Baltimore convention por
tend more political disturbance; it is 
time to remark that on the third Sat
urday, of July occurs the. annual 
school election. 

Two directors for the Independent 
District of Virginia will be chosen to jfctLLED Bt FALLING DOWN MINE' 
succeed Capt. Joseph Rosktlly and SHAFT. ~ 
Gay H. Hoore, whoae term, of offlea Antone Thompson, a younug 
expire. Aa to whether or not either employed at the Webb, near Hlfiblng, 
or both of Iheae gentlement may be wu ,MUlltlr klUed yeaUr<lay morn-
candldatea for re-election la "Ot tag by falllng down tbe shaft at that 
kMwn. or aa to who elw may begat- property. M t0 how the accident 
ting In readiness to shy their hat In Mp^ned wIll never be known, the 
the ring has not been giro for pub- y4aag man ,aulllg from one of the 
llcatlon. But If the gentlemen „ppe, UiTela a distance of 160 feet, 
whose term, of omce expire should Bku), Crul«fe-i and his body 
desire re-election It would be no b|u|ly m„gled. 
crime on the part of Virginian, to The deceased was 22 years W age, 
see that their ambitions are satisfied, gingje, and has a sister living ii 
aa both are capable men, In <W* .nhjUtM. "W.W* mm-
with the work. | Mr of the I. O. O. P., and funeral 

mrinn-T, , . .  ' :cSremonleB will likely be held under 

There will be an opportunity on r— —- . 
Wednesday, July 3, and on Thursday,' 
July 4 ,  at the Finnish Temperance 
hall, to visit these famous countries 
when Mr. J. JanSen Fuhr will show ^ 
13,000 fee( of filma 

These pictures ar« brought to this 

'MOtSrH 

from the guards on June 8th, is again 
in the tolls is a reault of making 
blmsclf known to mother occupant tte development the» w<m»rfui 
of a slde-door Pullman In which they np u ^ Mr. puiir de-
were "beating their way from Duluth ]|VflrjQg an explanatory . lecture to 
to Hibblng. A reward of fl0« »«- conjunction. 
fered for Clark', apprehension and , The «r.t ivenlng, July », %U1 be 
capture will he claimed by his "pal" d„oted to NorwW. and Thursday 
of a few houn. .. . evening to Sweden and Denmark. -
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ator Spooner's chsncei in the. race at Missionary sftvlciB, In 
are the best, and that hla past racord 
In state legiriative bodles is destined 
to,bring! him jmany aident admtrerB 

governdvfe jpraelle^:«gi 

which Dr. BeacWwilk t«ke ̂  teading 


